Stake Extractors That Work!

Versatile and Powerful

The JackJaw® 100 and 200:
- Remove 3/4” and 7/8” round stakes easily
- Remove “T” posts used with safety fence
- Remove string line stakes
- Work on curves and soft ground with no problem
- Pull drill rods for nuclear density gauges

- Remove 1/4” - 1/2” Round Stakes
- Works on Curves and Soft Ground
- Pulls “T” Posts for Fencing

JackJaw® 100
14” Tall, 15lbs
Compact & Powerful Stake Pulling

JackJaw® 200
29” Tall, 18lbs
Pulls Stakes Without Bending Over

JackJaw® 201
29” Tall, 19lbs
Pulls Wide, Flat Stakes Quickly & Easily

“Faster & Easier Pulling!  •  No Bent Stakes!  •  Eliminates Broken Concrete!  •  Prevents Back Injuries!  •  Quick Payback!”

Jacks that Work!

The best stake puller I have ever used.

Jeff Miller
M&M Construction
Brookville, Ohio
The JackJaw® Advantage

JackJaw® stake extractors pull stakes straight up out of the ground without bending them or breaking the fresh concrete, even when the stake is flush with the top of the form. A 50lb push on the handle generates a massive 1050 lbs of gripping force and a 450lb upward breakout force on the stake. This tremendous leverage prevents operator back injuries. JackJaw® provides powerful, precise stake pulling.

Made to Last

JackJaw® stake extractors are produced in Dayton, Ohio from heavy gauge steel plate and tubing to withstand everyday job site use. The easily replaceable jaws are case hardened AR400 steel for long wear. No paint to chip. JackJaw® units have a zinc and clear chromate plating for long lasting durability and corrosion resistance.

Where to Buy

Call 937-429-9089 or e-mail sales@constructionaccessories.com to find the closest dealer to you. Service parts and accessory items may be purchased directly through the web at www.jackjaw.com. Satisfaction guaranteed! Dealer inquiries are welcome. Interested dealers can contact Bob Anderson at 937-609-8937 or e-mail bob@jackjaw.com.
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Stop Wasting $$$ Replacing Bent Stakes!

“Our customers love the JackJaw’s tough design and functionality. Once they see it work, they buy it. Their payback is very quick.”

Terry Brown
American Rental
Odessa, Texas